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August 18th, 2 to 7 pm, Open House, Bucky’s Big Birthday Bash at the Reddish
Residence with Ken Double, Jelani Eddington, David Gray, Mark Herman,
Donnie Rankin & a Surprise or Two
David has also attended chamber
Remember the great program
music school, played cello and
last August celebrating Bucky’s
conducted school choir rehearsals
birthday? Well, we’re doing it again
as a teen-ager. He played for the
this year! Our August 2012 program
Atlanta Chapter ATOS at Bucky’s
will be a drop-in open-house at the
in April 2007.
Reddish residence from 2 to 7 pm
on Saturday, August 18th. featuring
Mark Herman was born in
Ken Double Jelani Eddington,
August of 1987 and currently
David Gray, Mark Herman, Donnie
resides in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Rankin and a surprise guest. Due to Ken Double, Mark Herman, Jelani Eddington, Donnie Rankin He has been studying the piano
(Photo of David Gray not available)
health issues, Bucky is moving to
since he was seven years old and
began classical organ lessons at the
Butler, GA: therefore, this will
probably be the last of the series. Don’t miss it. With these age of twelve. His first introduction to the theatre organ was
artists it will be equal to a national convention. As usual, there when he was in fourth grade and was at the Embassy Theatre
in downtown Fort Wayne. In 2004, Mark won the ATOS
will be open console on the outstanding Walker RTO-335.
Young Theatre Organist Competition in Milwaukee at the
About the artists…
We usually include biographical information about the Riverside Theatre. He toured for six weeks in Australia and
artists in each issue, but this month this information was New Zealand, setting records in CD sales at many of the
included in the August 2011 newsletter. (For those who want venues in which he appeared. Mark was named Theatre
to review, it is online at http://theatreorgans.com/georgia/ Organist of the Year at the 2012 ATOS Convention.
When Donnie Rankin was three, a trip to the Akron
atlanta/atos/newslett)
Civic
Theatre introduced him to the sounds of the mighty
Briefly, in alphabetical order, Ken Double is current
theatre
organ. He would often try playing music on his great
President and CEO of the American Theatre Organ Society
grandfather’s
home organ and around 2000, his own
and former professional sportscaster. Ken, a native of
Chicago, is also an Atlanta Chapter member and co-chair of instrument was purchased and lessons began. Donnie has won
the 2013 ATOS convention being held in Atlanta next year. several organ competitions, including the title of ‘The
As a performer, he has toured the nation, performed in American Theatre Organ Society’s Young Theatre Organist of
the Year’ in 2007. He presented a program at Manual High
England and Canada, and has made four different
School as a part of the 2008 ATOS convention in
tours throughout Australia.
Jelani Eddington was born in Muncie, Indiana and grew Indianapolis, Indiana. He began studying theatre organ with
up in a very musical family. During the years that Jelani Jelani Eddington in September 2007.
About the Organ…
Eddington has given concerts, he has easily established
himself as one of the most prominent and sought-after artists
Bucky’s fantastic Walker RTO-335 Opus I is one of the
on the concert circuit. Jelani has performed in most of the two featured at Walker’s exhibit during the 2004 Fabulous
major concert venues throughout the United States, has toured Fox Organ Weekend.
This is a unique installation with six speaker systems on
extensively abroad, and has received numerous awards and
recognitions, including his selection as the 2001 Theatre each of two opposing walls with 12 additional speakers on the
Organist Of The Year.
balcony and in a closed area on the main floor. This original
David Gray is a youthful artist from Scotland who has installation was later modified to add a custom 2nd pedal
had a varied and full musical career since he started playing cabinet on the catwalk and a real blower and tremolo in a
piano at age 5. He became interested in theatre organ in 2004 closet to give a realistic pipe-organ effect.
and won 2nd prize in Woking, England after studying only
With the 21-foot high reflective wall and hardwood
four months. And in 2005 won the “Young Theatre Artist of floors, the organ voices truly blossom and the sound is
the Year” competition in Los Angeles. He has been invited to unbelievable.
play in concerts throughout the UK,USA and Switzerland.

Theatres of Georgia with Pipe Organs: Part 11 — Theatres of Macon: Part One.
By John Tanner
The city of Macon was founded in 1823, along the banks of the Ocmulgee River and is one of Georgia's older cities.
Before the founding of Macon, various groups of Native Americans had lived in the area for almost nine thousand years.
The first written records of the area are from around 1540 when the Spanish explorer, Hernando de Soto, visited the area
(Continued on page 3)
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Come support the Earl Smith Strand Theatre as it features the Atlanta
Chapter's Mighty Allen Theatre Organ. Tickets may be purchased by calling

Welcome New Member
Mr. Bobb Partridge
The Villages
528 Sevilla Place
Lady Lake, FL 32159-5620
352-205-6622 (cell phone)
bobbbird@aol.com

the box office at 770-293-0080 or on the web at www.earlsmithstrand.org.
• Strand Organ Related Events: "BEST OF BROADWAY, August 10th, 11th at 8 pm
August 12 at 3 pm; August 16, 17, and 18 at 8 pm. The Chapter's Mighty Allen
GWIV will be featured in all shows. This show is a high energy review of
Broadway's best musicals!!
• August 25th: Mama Mia sing-a-long with organ pops pre-show by organist Misha
Stefanuk at 7:30 pm
• August 26th 3 pm: Silent Comedy Shorts featuring Strand Organists Ron Carter,
Larry Davis, Ken Double and Rick McGee as they each provide their own
accompaniment style to short silent films of Buster Keaton; Harold Lloyd, Charlie
Chaplin and others. Come early for an organ pre-show and sing-a-long at 2:30 pm.

Calling All Helpers!!
The Stephenson project is moving forward, but could
move forward a little quicker with a few more volunteers and
crew members!!
Starting in September, we will have some specific needs;
specific instructions; and specific work for a few who can spare
some Saturdays to help out. Things are progressing!!
• The console is almost completely re-wired and Bob Haag
and Rick McGee have done fantastic work there.
•
Randy Hendry and his son have located the wind leaks
that need some basic attention.

John Tanner, with the cooperation of the A. E. Schleuter
Organ Co., is working on chests.
We need a bigger crew to get more done. Even Larry
Donaldson is going to spend a few weekends AWAY from Big
Bertha to help out!!
At the next couple of meetings, sign up!! Get involved!!
Help out!! Have fun!! And feel the sense of accomplishment
that doing your part can bring. We will have specific dates and
specific assignments ready soon.

•

Ken Double

Directions to the Bucky Reddish Residence, Mableton, GA
5370 Vinings Lake View Dr. SW — 770-948-8424
From I-285 take Exit 12, US-78/US-278, Hollowell Pkwy (formerly Bankhead Hwy). Go West (outside the Perimeter toward
Austell) for about 4.5 miles. Turn Right on Cooper Lake Road, which is the 2nd light past Lindley Middle School. Travel
about 1/2 mile to The Retreat at Old Vinings Lake Estates entrance on the right. Follow the main road and the house is at the
corner on the left. Please respect the neighbors and park on one side of the street only. Please do not park on the main street
into the subdivision. Carpool if possible. Additional parking is available at the clubhouse by the tennis courts, located to your
right when you reach Bucky’s street, then down the hill on the left.
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while he was looking for gold. After the
locals convinced de Soto that they did not
have any gold, they did mention that they
had heard stories of gold being found
further north in the mountains. So he soon
was headed off north, to them thar hills in
search of gold.
During the late 19th century, the city
grew to a major center for the cotton
trade, and by the beginning of the
twentieth century was one of Georgia's
major cities.
By 1911, Macon could boast of
having several theatres that presented live
acts and motion pictures. Among these
would be the Lyric and the Palace. These
theatres were usually long and narrow and
could seat anywhere from 500 to 700
patrons.
Originally, the Palace was located
next to the Macon Telegraph Newspaper
building, however on November 1, 1910.
a fire caused considerable damage to the
newspaper building and also some of the
adjacent structures, one of those being the
Palace. So much damage was done, that
the Palace lost its lease. So theatre
manager, J. B. Melton leased space at 620
Cherry Street and spent the next several
months building a "New" Palace theatre.
Although I can not find a record of a
specific organ company having provided
an organ for the Palace, there is strong
evidence from articles found in the Macon
and Atlanta newspapers to indicate that
some type of organ was in the Palace.
On March 20, 1911, the Palace reopened with the film "A Tale of Two
Cities." The reporters seemed to be at a
loss for words in describing the interior of
the new Palace, except to say that it was a
study in art. They did however, gather up
enough words about the new pipe organ
by saying " We won’t discuss art, but will
edify the divine sense of harmony in
pleasing the auditory nerves with the
resonant tones from the magnificent five
thousand dollar pipe organ presided over
by E. H. Lafayette, musical director of the
Palace."
In August of 1911, in a Macon
Telegraph special edition by the Macon
Chamber of Commerce, there is a section
on Macon movie theatres and it talks
about the "magnificent orchestra and pipe
organ" in the Palace.
Out of an ad in the July 13, 1919
edition of the Atlanta Journal, placed by
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Over on Second Street was the Lyric
the Macon Photo Play Theatre Company,
of whom Troup Howard was president, theatre which was perhaps the main
the ad mentions the Palace Theatres fine competitor to the Palace. In late August of
pipe organ and six-piece orchestra.
1911 a new, also five thousand dollar pipe
organ would be installed in the Lyric.
Although a builder is not mentioned by
name in the newspaper, other sources
have revealed the identity of this organ.
This organ is Henry Pilcher and Sons
opus 735 consisting of two manuals and
seven ranks of pipes. The specification
that follows is from the Pilcher Ledger
books, which are now at the Organ
Historical Society.
PEDAL ORGAN: 16' Bourdon 42
Interior of Palace looking from Stage
pipes, 8' Flute 30 notes.
GREAT
(Atlanta Journal Constitution)
ORGAN: 8' Open Diapason 61 pipes, 8'
In June of 1914 a fire would break Dulciana 61 pipes, 8' Melodia 61 pipes.
out in a vacant room of the Palace. SWELL ORGAN: 8' Violin Diapason 61
According to the newspaper accounts of pipes, 8' Stopped Diapason 61 pipes, 4'
the blaze, no fire damage was done inside Harmonic Flute 61 pipes. COUPLERS
the theatre, and that the theatre would re- Swell to Great 16, 8, 4 Great to Pedal,
open in a few days. However, "The Swell to Pedal, ACCESSORIES:
greatest damage was to the fine pipe Tremolo to Swell, Wind Indicator (for
Organist
Bench.
organ and to the piano and musical o r g a n i s t )
instruments in the pit, caused by the COMBINATION MOVEMENTS Great
Organ Forte, Great Organ Piano,
deluge of water."
I have also found a photograph of Balanced Swell Pedal, Balanced
the interior of the Palace, which shows a Crescendo Pedal. Spencer Orgablo
rather large pipe facade to the right of the Blower.
All for the price of $2,150. Of
screen, which is suggestive that a pipe
course Dan Holt, the manager of the Lyric
organ was in the theatre.
would as any good theatre manager would
feel that five thousand dollars sounded
much better in the ads.

Interior of Palace looking toward stage. Screen is
offset to left with two pipe facades on right
(Macon Daily Telegraph)

Ad for new pipe organ at the Lyric, August 1911
(Macon Daily Telegraph)

Interior of the Lyric circa 1911
(Macon Daily Telegraph)

Not much is known about the organ
when it made its debut on September 4,
1911. One ad states that the organ will be
(Continued on page 4)
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in capable hands. We don't know the
name of the organist, but evidently his
capable hands did result in this remark in
the Macon Telegraph on September 5th.
"The Lyric new pipe organ is a winner. Its
volume is pronounced, yet with a mellow
sweetness that charms and edifies the
musical senses."
The organ in the Lyric was definitely
a pipe organ, and there is a good case for
the one in the Palace, also being a real
pipe organ; neither of them were what we
would recognize as a "Theatre Organ." At
the time that these organs were built, many
organ companies were still changing from
tracker style instruments to electropneumatic actions. It would be another
nine years before the first type of organ,
suggestive of a theatre style, would be
installed in a Macon theatre.
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always had six musicians, however the
management felt that the two organist that
he was required to have should count as
two of that number. Anyway they finally
settle and music came back to the theatres.
The second Wurlitzer to grace the
Capitol was opus 293, which was a model
160 of two manuals and six ranks. This
organ was installed in December of 1925.
The organ was originally installed in 1920
at the Criterion Theatre in New York City.
In 1925, the Criterion up-graded to a
larger instrument. Wurlitzer took the 160
in on trade and re-sold it as an up-grade to
the Capitol. The 135A in the Capitol, in
turn, was moved to the York theatre in
Chattanooga.

theaters. The organ which was installed
in the Capitol at a cost of $30,000, has
2,500 combinations: it is truly a wonderful
instrument and will indeed be capably
handled by Mrs. Arnold who herself is an
artist musician."
The price for the Wurlitzer was
probably closer to $12,000 dollars and
may have been less, to represent a trade in
of the Style 160. Wurlitzer did command a
higher price for their organs, because of
their position of being the largest supplier
of instruments to theaters. But almost two
and a half times more? To give some
perspective, the Möller in the Atlanta Fox
had a contract price of $40,000 and it is
about six times larger.

Postcard about 19166 showing the Capitol, second
building on left from the corner (E. C. Kopp Co.)

View of the Rialto on opening day
(Macon Daily Telegraph)

In November of 1916, the Capitol
Theatre would open on Second Street.
When the Capitol opened there was no
organ, the music was provided by a sixpiece orchestra. In December of 1920,
the first Wurlitzer organ was shipped to
the Capitol, to be installed in early 1921. I
say the first, because the Capitol has the
distinction of having had three Wurlitzer
organs installed during the 1920's.
The first Wurlitzer was shipped on
December 13, 1920, and was a model
135A, which consisted of two manuals
and four ranks. This organ may have had
a piano console instead of the traditional
horse shoe type console.
This organ arrived at the Capitol
during a nasty musician’s union
controversy that had resulted in there
being no music in any of the Macon
theatres for almost three weeks. Part of
the controversy centered around the
number of musicians that made up the
orchestra. The Capitol orchestra had

On August 1, 1921, the Rialto would
open on Cotton Avenue. The hundred
thousand dollar Rialto replaced an earlier
theatre built on the same lot. The Macon
newspapers compared the Rialto as a
miniature version of the Howard
(Paramount) Theatre in Atlanta. Yes, this
theatre was deluxe, not only did it have
restrooms for the women; it even had a
restroom for the men. The Rialto, opened
with the film "The Great Moment”
starring Gloria Swanson in her first film
for Paramount Studios. The music was
provided by a six-piece orchestra and “In
addition to the six piece orchestra a
$20.000 pipe organ has been installed.
This organ was bought from the Robert
Morton Organ Company of Los Angles,
California, and is the first organ to be
shipped to an Atlantic port via the
Panama Canal.
The organ is a
reproduction of the instrument that is now
in the Howard Theatre Atlanta.

Capitol in 1927 after renovation (Macon Telegraph)

In 1927, the Capitol's interior was
completely re-modeled to turn it from just
another movie house to the "Chateau en
Espagne." During the late twenties many
theaters were built with Spanish
architecture providing the style. This remodeling also included another organ upgrade. The third Wurlitzer was installed in
August of 1927, and was opus 1698,
which was Wurlitzer's popular Style E of
two manuals and seven ranks. According
to the reporter for the Macon Telegraph:
"The handsome new organ which is one of
the many new elaborate appointments in
the Capitol, is made by the Wurlitzer
Company, one of the largest
manufacturers of pipe organs in the world,
specializing in the making of organs for

(Continued on page 5)
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The organ will be played by Miss
Myrtle McGowen, a Wesleyan graduate.
Miss McGowen will arrive from Atlanta
today to take charge of the the instrument.
She graduated from the Methodist college
in 1898,” Macon Telegraph July 31,
1921.
The Grand interior (John McCall)

amazing that this kind of instrument was
installed in the cavernous Grand. Little is
know about this instrument at this time.
Name plaque of the Rialto Organ (John Tanner)

The organ in the Rialto was a twomanual, four-rank organ (compared to the
Howard's three-manual, fifteen ranks).
The price of the organ was probably
closer to $3000, but then again the owners
of these theatres just could not resist
inflating the cost of the furnishings in the
theatre.
In 1884 the Academy of Music
opened with a seating capacity of around
2400 making it at the time one of the
largest auditoriums in the state. In 1905
after extensive re-modeling, the name was
changed to the Grand Opera House and
would be the center of legitimate theater
in Macon for decades to come. During the
1920's along with legitimate theatre the
Grand would on occasions show movies.
From 1936 to 1965 it was Macon's largest
movie theatre. In 1970 the Grand Opera
House was restored and was placed on the
National Register of Historic Places.

Ad for the Robert Morton Style 49 pit organ
(Encyclopedia of the American Theatre Organ)

Photo of Style 49 organ in the Robert Morton
factory showing Console on right, one cabinet in
the center and the other cabinet on left.
(Encyclopedia of the American Theatre Organ)
The Grand exterior (John Tanner)

In 1925 a Robert Morton Pit organ,
style 49 was installed. This was a twomanual and pedal self contained organ
that could either be played by an organist
or by 88-note player rolls., This organ was
well suited for small theatres and it was

On January 2, 1928, the Ritz would
open on Cherry street, across the street
from what would later be known as
Davison's Department Store.
The Ritz was also designed in the
Spanish style of architecture and was
managed by Lucas and Jenkins. No

Ritz on opening day (Macon Telegraph)

expense was spared ( at least according to
the newspaper) to make the Ritz one of
the finest, if not the finest theatre in
Macon. The Ritz opened with the film
"When a Man Loves" starring John
Barrymore and Dolores Costello.
Presiding at the console of the "Mighty
Voiced Robert Morton Organ" was Cecile
Ryals.
It is always interesting to see how
the theatre managers promoted the organ.
The organ in the Ritz was Robert
Morton’s popular two-manual four-rank
instrument. So how do you distinguish it
from the other organs in town? Well, here
is how the management handled that
problem. The following article appeared
in the Macon Telegraph on January 1,
1928.
"NEW RITZ ORGAN MADE BY
MORTON, Instruments Pitch is
Philharmonic 440-A, Re-Ville Says 60'
CABLE IS USED.
“The pipe organ which has been
installed in the Ritz theatre is the latest
design of the Robert Morton unit concert
organ, making it possible for the new
theatre to furnish Macon distinctive and
outstanding music, along with the best in
entertainment in pictures, according to
the management.
“The organ is operated from a
detached console which is connected by
means of a 60-foot electric cable. The
different orchestral instruments, for ease
of manipulation are apportioned to three
divisions. Those on division one are
played from the concave and radiating
pedal board. Those on division two are
played from the lower keyboard, while
those on division three are played from
the upper keyboard.
‘Finger Keys. The different
instruments are introduced or silenced by
(Continued on page 6)
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means of finger keys placed in elliptical
form over and around the keyboards.
“The instruments are equipped with
orchestral expression shutter fronts under
the control of the performer, permitting
him to obtain almost unlimited tone
flexibility.
“The pitch of the organ is
philharmonic 440-A as adopted by the
majority of the symphony orchestras of
the world.
No difficulty will be
experienced by any orchestra player on
tuning his instrument, whether of
American or European make with that of
the new organ, according to the
management.
“There is not a finer toned organ,
than that of the Ritz, not one," Jack ReVille, manager of the new theatre,
commented yesterday. As the moving
picture productions have advanced so in
the same number of years there has been
a tremendous development in the
manufacture of concert theater organs."
One other theatre that may have had
an organ, opened in August of 1921, and
was known as the Criterion. Located on

Cherry Street on the site of the old Macon
theatre, it would boast as being the second
largest theatre in the city, seating
somewhere between 800 and 1000
patrons (depending on who the newspaper
reporter talked to). The Criterion was
very long and narrow with a balcony that
could seat around fifty. Noted theatre
architect C.K. Howell designed the
interior.
Except for the opening notices of the
Criterion, very little is known about it,
although judging from the films that
showed there, it seemed to be a popular
theatre.

Postcard showing Marquee of the Criterion. This
is the only view of the theatre I have found so far.

Music at the Criterion was provided
by a five piece orchestra; although an ad
in the Macon Telegraph dated July 6,
1923 suggest that there may be some sort
of organ in the theatre. The ad for a film
called "The Glorious Adventure" contains
not only the fact that the Criterion is the
only theatre in town with washed, chilled,
and purified air, but the ad also list the
staff of the theatre. Among those listed is
a Miss Blanche Kell, organ soloist.
Further research will have to be done to
see if any more information turns up. The
Criterion closed in the early 1930's
probably due to the Depression,
competition from other theatres, and the
fact that the Criterion did not seem to be
associated with any film studio or film
distributor.
Here ends the first part of the story
of Macon’s theatres with organs. In the
next newsletter we will discover who
some of the organist were, what they
looked like, and some of the music they
dazzled the audiences with. We will also
see what became of these theatres and
what would become of the organs.

John Tanner

Upcoming Meetings & Events (Mark your Calendars)
•
•
•
•

August 4th (Saturday), 7 pm, Steven Ball will accompany Wings at the Alabama Theatre
August 18th (Saturday), 2 to 7 pm Open-House Program, Bucky’s Big Birthday Bash at the Reddish residence
(See Page 1)
August 19th (Sunday), 2 pm (CDT), Ron Carter to accompany Buster Keaton's The General at the historic
Temple Theatre in Meridian, Mississippi.
August 26th (Sunday), 3 pm, Strand Theatre Organists Ron Carter; Larry Davis; Rick McGee and Ken Double to
present the Annual Silent Comedy Shorts (featuring Harold Lloyd, Buster Keaton, Charlie Chaplin and other
great silent comedic stars at the Earl Smith Strand Theatre.

Our Own BUCKY REDDISH Honored By ATOS
At the awards banquet at the
ATOS Convention in Los Angeles,
the American Theatre Organ Society
honored Bucky Reddish as a 2012
Honorary Member in recognition of
his selfless promotion of the
instrument, the Atlanta chapter and
ATOS.
In recognizing Bucky, Awards
Committee Chairman Col. Jack
Moelmann specifically highlighted
Bucky’s unabashed enthusiasm, and
the countless times the Reddish

Mike Hutcherson accepts Bucky’s award from Col.
Jack Moelmann in his behalf since Bucky was
unable to attend the convention.
(Photo by Don Feely)

home has hosted concerts, played by
world-renowned artists, free and
open to the public to help introduce
the world to the theatre organ.
Bucky is serving his second
three-year term on the ATOS Board
of Directors, including his service as
the Chairman of the ATOS
Endowment Fund Board of Trustees.
On behalf of all your friends in
the Atlanta chapter,
CONGRATULATIONS BUCKY!!

Ken Double

